Dear Hans, Thanks for your advice and the comments of reviewers.
SOAPfilter contains the trimming process that can remove those reads with both edges of low-quality bases. The input file for the SOAPfilter likes: 150822_I178_FCC7F9KANXX_L2_WHPROfreDAABDLAAPEI-106_1.fq.gz 3 1 40 or 150822_I178_FCC7F9KANXX_L2_WHPROfreDAABDLAAPEI-106_2.fq.gz 3 1 10. 150822_I178_FCC7F9KANXX_L2_WHPROfreDAABDLAAPEI-106_1.fq.gz stands for the file of reads, the followed 3 and 1 represent that the SOAPfilter will discard reads with 3 and 1 low-quality bases in the left and right edges, respectively. The last number, 40 or 10, indicates that the SOAPfilter software will discard the reads with over 40% low-quality bases or with more than 10 Ns (not determined sequence bases).
2) The reason I ask, is because the genome size calculations (lines 97-101) are incorrect. Given N = 10.5 billion, k-depth = 20, it is easy to see how the 525 Mbp genome size was derived. However, the formula is not G = N/k-depth, and there should have been only 2 billion original reads, so this is clearly not the read number. Calculating N using the correct formula (line 98), I get 525 million = N * (125-17+1)/20, so N = 96 million, which is also nowhere near the (filtered) number of reads. Was a subset used? (Also note that the formula is only valid if all reads are of identical length, therefore trimmed reads should be omitted). In any case, a k-mer depth of only 20 must be incorrect (or based on a subset) in itself, as the genome coverage (table 1) is 315x.
Answer: Thank you for the question, which may be generated by our ambiguous statements regarding the N values for calculation of the estimated genome size. Hence, we rewrote the related section in the revised manuscript (lines 92-96) to make clear statements. In fact, as we know, the start positions of sequenced reads follow a Poisson distribution pattern. When the read length (L) is far shorter than the genome size (L< Based on the Poisson theory, we actually applied the following formula to calculate the genome size: G=K_num/K_depth=b_num/b_depth. K_num is the total number of K-mers from the sequencing data, K_depth is the expected coverage depth for k-mers, b_num is the total number of bases, b_depth is the expected coverage depth of bases; As one read with length L generates L-K+1 k-mers, K_num /b_num = (L-K+1) / L. In our manuscript (lines 92-96), the K_num was 10, 500,000,000, and the K_depth was 20. Therefore, the estimated genome size is 525 Mb. 3) Line 106: it should be reported that the 536 Mbp in scaffolds contain 121.7 Mbp in gaps. Whether the assembly then still qualifies as high quality is debatable, this depends fully on whether the genome size is really expected to be 525 Mbp (in which case the assembly misses 21% of the genome -not high quality), or whether the genome size is actually much smaller and the gaps between contigs are artificially large because of uncertainties in read library insert sizes.
Answer: Thanks for your comment. Our assembly has a long contig at 17.2 kb, which was sufficient for the further genome analyses, including annotation and evolution discussion. However, "high quality" should be rewritten; hence, we change it to be "a draft genome". It is the first version for the clearhead icefish genome assembly, and we will sequence more with Pacbio to improve the assembly quality of this valuable fish. Answer: Thanks for your nice suggestions. We revised these sentences according to your advice.
Reviewer #2: The paper presented here provides efficient combination of different programs used to characterise the genome of the Chinese clear head icefish. I only can regret that the basic results provided here are way too succinct to get a full appreciation for the reviewers and the readers, lately. As an example, we are left with an final average value for the total number of transposable elements in this genome, but we are left with no idea about the proportions of each TE subdivisions. No evolutionary values are provided. Teleost fish are known to have a extra round of whole genome duplication, this result was not searched, nor discussed. Synteny hasn't been considered as well. The authors put forward the methods they use and they provide minimalist details of the results. Why hasn't the homology annotation done using the tilapia and platyfish? Having in hand such a genome could have been the opportunity for more results, to enhance the interest of this publication. As an example, some phylogenetical analyses of key genes.
Answer: Thanks for your instructive suggestions. We really agree with you that providing the detailed classification of repeat sequences and adding the sections of synteny blocks and phylogentical tree will enhance the interests of readers. Therefore, we provide detailed descriptions of these three areas (lines 115-126 & 166-206) and related Table 2 Minor typos: l15 Missing blank space l42 no plural at cavefish (fishes only used when an exact number is provided) l124 missing "p" in RepBase l128 missing "o" in MaxPeriod l151 we emplyed GLEAN (no need of article before GLEAN) The bibliography has a strong record of missing names (e.g. ref 19 and 39, or layout problems, like in ref. 20, 21, 23) Answer: Thanks for your advice. We have corrected these issues according to your instructions.
